
(Samedi Division) 

2nd October t 1997 

F~C~ Raman;.f Bailiff! and 

Jurats Herbert and Rumfitt~ 

The General 

v -

Neville John t4unson 

An application 
of Article 43 01 the R"nk'Ili'!~v (Desas.!re) Law~ as amended. 

Advocate A~J~D~ Winchester for the General~ 

Ad-,ocate D.J _ Petit for !~r. Munson. 

JUDG/4ENT 

THE DEPUTY BAILIFF: This action is brought by H.H. Attorney General 

pursuant to the provisions of Article 43 of the 

The ication 

General is not resisted by Mr. Munson, who is represented 

5 Advocate Pet1t. 
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If the Court is satisfied that a 

rpl.ation to a company makes him unfit 

of a companYt he may be 

five years. 

The invest set out very 

Director's conduct in 

to be concerned in the 
for a not 

of the At General followed the successful j"cation made 

on 11 th Oc tober, 1991, to declare Hr. Anthony 

15 (tiDeJ.aneyll) f Deltrust (Cl) Lim,ited ("Deltrustlf) and Sentinel 

Limited ("Sentinel 11
) en tre. Mr. Munson was a 

director of Deltrust and Sentinel and it is c18ar, from the very 

detailed reports which we have received, that there can be no 

reement with the At Generalis conclusions that Mr~ 

20 Ivlunson!'s conduct, ,"vhilst a director of those I fell far 

below the standard from 2. director of a compa.ny~ 'Ne only 

have to mention the gross amount of clients' funds used in an 

informal club - of which Hr. Munson \-"l2.S a with others 
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- 2 -

- which were not , amounted to some £53,172.30. Cl~snts' 

accounts were fabricated for that purpose. There were other 
detailed 

We therefore order, in conformi with the request of the 
Attorney General f that Hr. Hunson shall not be a director or J_n 
any way vJhether or be concerned or take 'part 
in the of a company for a period of three years from 
the d,~te of this Order ~ 

No Authorities. 




